
 

 

 

 

 

Gabrielle Jordan is an entrepreneur, author, international speaker, mentor, podcaster, and 
youth/education advocate.  
  
Gabrielle is the owner of Jewelz of Jordan, a luxury jewelry business, which she started at the age of 
9. Now 20 and a certified CAD/CAM Jewelry Designer from the prestigious Gemological Institute of 
American (GIA) in London, her gift for jewelry design and her perseverance is an inspiration to all.  
 
Gabrielle’s passion for business and education did not stop there. She is also the co-founder of 
the ExCEL Youth Mentoring Institute; a youth-based online mentoring organization providing 
mentorship opportunities and educational resources for entrepreneurship and leadership 
development. Gabrielle's experiences across almost every education platform (public, private, 
homeschool, and trade school along with traditional university), has made her an outspoken advocate 
for alternative educational options. 
 
Gabrielle Jordan has taken her experience in business and her passion for inspiring others to publish 
the nationally recognized and #1 Amazon Bestselling book, The Making of a Young Entrepreneur: A 
Kids Guide to Developing the Mind-Set for Success. With over 10,000 copies sold, Gabrielle has been 
a sought-after speaker with accomplishments such as TEDx and Inbound. Gabrielle has personally 
engaged with over 15,000 women, business owners, and youth through her appearances at major 
women and business conferences both nationally and internationally, as well as in schools, 
community events, and through the ExCEL Youth Mentoring Institute programs. 
 
Gabrielle currently hosts The UV Effect Podcast where she allows listeners to follow her research 
each week as she shares her developments into the UV Effect by helping individuals uncover their 
unique design and unlocking the understanding of their innate purpose. 
 
Gabrielle Jordan has been featured on several television and radio stations as well as news and online 
publications such as TLC, The HARRY Show, Huffington Post and Inc. to name a few. Some of 
Gabrielle’s clients include Syracuse University, Columbia University, Google, United States Embassy 
Nassau – The Bahamas, United Way, and the Congressional Black Caucus. 
 
 Gabrielle also volunteers her time to local non-profit organizations supporting youth so she can give 
back by doing what she loves – educating and empowering youth to excel beyond the expectations of 
others. 
 

 

 

https://jewelzofjordan.com/
https://excelyouthmentoring.com/home
https://www.gabriellejordaninspires.com/new/product/tmoayebook/
https://www.gabriellejordaninspires.com/new/product/tmoayebook/
https://youtu.be/EblQj_pZFlQ
https://content.inbound.com/content/bold-talks-gabrielle-jordan
https://excelyouthmentoring.com/
https://www.gabriellejordaninspires.com/theuveffect/

